What happens if ‘net neutrality’ ends?

Talking Points
1. What is net neutrality?
2. How do these cartoonists illustrate their views of plans to end net neutrality rules?
3. Who wants to end these rules and why?
4. Do you think ending net neutrality will help or hurt you?
5. Would ending the rules increase or lessen competition?
6. Are you able to pick another broadband provider?
7. How do other nations offer faster internet for lower fees?

Between the lines
“Net neutrality is the right to go where you want and do what you want on the internet ... It means your broadband provider can’t block websites, throttle services or charge you premiums if you want to reach certain online content.” - FCC commissioner Jessica Rosenworcel

Additional resources
- More by John Cole
  http://editorialcartoonists.com/cartoon/browse.cfm/ColeJ
- More by Pat Bagley
  http://www.cagle.com/author/jpat-bagley/
- Association of American Editorial Cartoonists
  http://editorialcartoonists.com/